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Hello!
We are pleased to announce that the Alabama Society of Nuclear Medicine will hold its
Spring meeting on March 6th and March 7th, 2019 in Birmingham, AL. We would like to take this
opportunity to invite you as a sponsor or contributor! We are always looking to our vendors for
help with door prizes, dinner and silent auction prizes. There are two options for your company
to choose: Sponsor or Contributor. The Sponsor fee is $750, and the Contributor fee is a
minimum of $100. You can pay either by check in the mail to the address above or by credit card
through PayPal when you register online to attend the meeting (www.alabamanucmed.org).
The Sponsor fee will provide; one skirted 6-foot table for display space, two
complimentary pre-registration tickets for your vendor representatives, and a reduced registration
fee of $25 per person for additional representatives from your company. In addition to all this,
your company name will be listed as a sponsor to our meeting in all our mailings and in the
meeting program.
The Contributor fee will provide only your company name listed as a contributor to our
meeting in our mailings and the meeting program. This is an ideal way to have your company
name featured sponsor if you are unable to attend.
The current ASNM Taxpayer Identification Number is: 58-2372896 and the ASNM is
considered tax exempt from Federal Income tax under Section 501(c)(6) of the IRS code.
Also, please consider donating directly to our Founder’s Scholarship. This scholarship is
awarded each year to a student of an accredited Alabama NMT program. The candidate must
have a financial need, scholastic promise, and exemplary character. The ASNM created this
scholarship as a method to ensure a less financially capable student be able to continue the NMT
program and thereby contribute to the field of Nuclear Medicine as a competent technologist and
to contribute to the community as a benevolent and caring medical professional. Donations for
this fund will be tax-deductible.
Please use the following address regarding shipping packages, displays, or questions to:
Attention: Norman Bolus bolusn@uab.edu.
SHPB 446
1716 Ninth Ave. South
Birmingham, AL 35294-1212
The ASMN appreciates our vendors knowing that without our vendor support, we could not
continue such memorable and anticipated meetings. We sincerely look forward to seeing you in
Birmingham this Spring!
Thanks for your continued support,
Amy Petersen, C.N.M.T.

